
ACTOR DEMO REEL 
Consultation 

20-30 minute meeting or phone conversation with writer to discuss ideas and desired direction
for your package tailored to the castability of each actor.

Development 

You will receive 3-6 scene ideas to choose from. Choose three scenes that resonate with you 
and then our writers will write you the original screenplays. Take your time working on this 
script, we recommend spending time with an acting coach so that you’re fully prepared for your 
day(s) on set. 

Pre-production 

Depending on your scene you will need other actors, locations scouted, props, wardrobe and 
the suitable kit hire. We will help source your actors and assist with locations. However, it is your 
responsibility to source your wardrobe, props, and set pieces (if applicable). For an additional 
cost you can have our producer sort everything for you*, and you just show up. 

*Note: certain scenes may require additional cost for production expenses. Please bear this in
mind when choosing your scenes. Any questions just ask our producer.

Production 

We shoot on a broadcast quality camera with a crew of two-three depending on the scene. You 
will have a Self-shooting Director (DOP), a sound technician, and possibly a gaffer. Make- up 
and wardrobe are available at an additional cost. 1-2day shoot, depending on package. 

Post-production 

We will edit a slick two-minute reel displaying your best moments of each short film. So, that 
would be three clips grouped onto one video. We also offer a colouring and grading service if 
you’d like to take your reel one step further (additional cost). 

Distribution (Optional) 

For Blahzay to certify your work for Imdb, your films need to be screened. Included in the cost is 
a small scale (private) screening in the distillery district at a condo theatre room. However, you 
are free to make this event as big as you’d like. Often our clients make a whole night out of it – 



we are happy to connect you with an event manager.  After the screening and the credits have 
been verified- we will register all the cast and crew in your short films. This gives you the credit. 
We can help you to set up your Imdb page so that the credits land on your page. 

$1600 + HST/ 3 scene package 

Or $550 + HST/ per scene 

Email: info@blahzaycreative.com 

View selected works: 

https://vimeo.com/303384917 

 

Existing footage services 

Have existing footage that needs to be edited together? Look no further. Our studio can 
accommodate various needs and cut your footage to create a slick and professional update to 
your portfolio.  

Includes, video edit, audio mixing and desired file export variations. 

Starting at $120 + HST 

Email: info@blahzaycreative.com 

 

View selected works: 

https://www.dropbox.com/s/iry26fzo7gr97dj/AJ%20Reel%202
020.mp4?dl=0 
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